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Allows direct access to the front panel of your HP Printer or MFP
device. This makes life easier for help desk personnel to support the
end users using the products, and it helps to isolate problems.
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MFP Remote V 1.0

MFP Remote™
The possibilities to control a HP printer fleet are already very
good, thanks to WebJetAdmin. But one thing was missing to
assist help desk personnel: There was no software that allows to
directly access and control the front panel of the devices.

What MFP Remote can do for you:
MFP Remote is that missing piece of control. It can be integrated
directly with WebJetAdmin to allow direct access to the panel.
But also installed without WebJetAdmin, MFP Remote allows you
to organise your devices into groups, and directly control functions
such as panel lock/unlock, call the embedded WebServer of the
device, and reset or reboot the device.
Beside that MFP Remote also allows you to make panel
screenshots to a file, or to even record a picture sequence. This
can be very helpful, if you want to make some documentation.

Requirements
Key Advantages:
- Devices can be organised in Groups
- Device Frontpanel can be locked/unlocked by Mouse click
- Direct Access to the Device Webserver
(EWS) by one Mouse click
- Reboot of a Device by Mouse click
- Direct access of the Device Front Panel
- «MFP Touchscreen» can be controlled
with the Mouse
- Data Entries on the MFP Front Panel can
be made over the PC Keyboard
- Pictures or Picture Series for Documentation can be recorded
- Device Front Panel Control can be
launched directly out of WebJetAdmin

MFP Remote usually will be installed on the PC of the Helpdesk
or Support Personnel. Possible operating systems are Windows
XP, Vista, Windows 7, Server 2003 and 2008 in both 32 and 64 Bit
Versions. DotNet 3.5 is a pre-Requirement for the Application.
The Program of course needs to have access to the Devices you
want to control. For this Reason, the following Ports must be
allowed: 80(http), 443(https), 161(snmp), 53(dns) and ICMP Ping.

Supported devices:
B/W Printer :
Color Printer:
B/W MFP :
Color-MFP :

P3005,4100,4200,4250,4300,4350,Pxxx,5200,9050
3700,CP3505,CP3525,4700,CP6015
M3035,4345,M4345,M5025,M5035,9000mfp,M90x0
CM3530,4730,CM4730,CM6040,9500mfp

.. and more. please feel free to download and install the Trial
Version and try the program in your environment!
More technical information, product videos, and the Trial Version
can be found at:
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